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so as to conform in dimensions to the printed record, and shall be prin ted in type not 
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shall be printed on the fron t cover. 
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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 4050 
VIRGINIA: 
In the .Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Court-Library 
Building in the City of Richmond on Tuesday the 7th day of 
October, 1952. 
CHARLES E. RUSSELL COMP ANY, INCORPORATED, 
Plaintiff in Error, 
against 
ROSA C. CARROLL, Defendant in Error. 
From the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth. 
Upon the petition of Charles E. Russell Company, Incor-
porated, a writ of error is awarded it to a judgment rendered -
by the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, on the 10th 
day of June, 1952, in a certain motion for judgment then 
therein depending wherein your petitioner was plaintiff and 
the said Rosa C. Carroll was defendant; upon the petitioner, 
or some one for it, entering into bond with sufficient security 
before the clerk of said circuit court in the penalty of three 
hundred dollars, with condition as the law directs. 
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page 7 } Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of the· City of Portsmouth, on the 16th 
day of May, 1951. 
• • • • 
UPON A MOTION TO RECOVER MONEY. 
At this day came the parties by their Attorneys and there-
upon, came a jury, to-wit: E. F. DeBrand, Roy E. Hancock, 
C. S. Sherwood, Jr., J.E. Everett, J. W Barnes, R Marshall 
8ykes, C. J. Kay, who being duly sworn the truth to speak, 
upon the issue joined and having fully heard the evidence and 
argument of counsel, retired to their room to consult of their 
verdict and afte1~ sometime returned into Court, having found 
the following verdict: ''We the jury find for the plaintiff in 
the amount of $1,570.00. J. E. Everett, Foreman.''; where-
upon, the defendant, by counsel, moved the court to set aside 
the verdict and grant her a new trial on the grounds that 't_he 
said verdict is contrary to the law and evidence, which mo-
tion is continued. 
A Copy 
Teste: 
KENNETH A. BAIN, JR., Clerk . 
• • • • 
page 9 } Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of' the City of Portsmoutl1, on the 24th 
day of December, 1951. 
• • • . . .. 
Cl1arles E.. Russell Company, Inc. v. Rosa C. Carroll. 3 
UPON A MOTION TO RECOVER MONEY. 
At this day came again the parties by their Attorneys and 
the Court having fully lieard the motion of "the defendant 
heretofore enter~d herein to set aside the verdict of the jury 
heretofore rendered herein, and grant her a new trial on the 
grounds t1Jat the said verdict is contrary to the law and evi-
dence, doth sustain the same, to which action of the court, the 




page 14 } Virginia : 
KENNETH A. BAIN, JR., Clerk . 
• • 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, on the 24th 
day of January, 1952. 
# • • • 
UPON A MOTIOK TO RECOVER MONEY. 
At this day came again the parties by their Attorneys and 
thereupon, came a jury, to-wit: Haywood D. Gurganus, W. H. 
Bonneville, Frank L. Leig·hton, Mrs. Joseph L. Grant, H. A. 
Hunt, Charles Van Pattern and J. C. Harrell, who being duly 
sworn the truth to speak, upon the issue joined; and at the 
completion of all the evidence, the defendant, by counsel, 
moved the Court to strike out the plaintiff's evidence, which 
motion being heard the Court doth sustain the same, to which 
action of the Court, the plaintiff, by counsel, excepted; and 
the jury retired to their room to consult of their verdict and 
after sometime returned into Court, having found the follow-
ing verdict: '' We, the jury find for the defendant. Respect-
fully submitted. H. A. Hunt, Foreman. Whereupon, the 
plaintiff, by counsel, moved the Court to set aside the verdict 
and grant it a new trial on the grounds that the said verdict 




KENNETH A. BAIN, JR., Clerk . 
• • 
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page 16 ~ Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, on the 10th 
day of June, 1952. 
• • • • 
UPON A MOTION TO RECOVER MONEY. 
At this day came again the parties by their Attorneys and 
the Court having fully heard the motion of the plaintiff here-
tofore entered l1erein to set aside the verdict of the jury here-
fofore rendered herein, and g·rant it a new trial on the grounds 
that the said verdict is contrary to the law and evidence, doth 
overmle the same, to which action of the Court, the plaintiff, 
by counsel, excepted; it is the ref ore considered by the Court 
that the plaintiff take . nothing by its bill but for its false 
elamor be in l\fercy, &c., and that the defendant go thereof 
without day and recover of the plaintiff her costs by ~1er about 
her defense in this behalf expended. But at the instance of 
the plaintiff, who desires to present a petition for a writ of 
error and S'Utpe'rsedeas to the judgment entered herein, it is 
ordered that it execute a costs bond in the penalty of Two 





KENNETH A. BAIN, JR., Clerk. 
• • • 
BILL OF EXCEPTION NUMBER ONE. 
1ST TRIAL. 
·. . 
Be it remembered that on the trial of tl1is case bad on the 
16th day of May, 1951, the fallowing evidence was introduced: 
First witness for the plaintiff, Charles E. Russell: 
Mr. Russell testified that he is the president of Charles E. 
Russell Company, Incorporated, and that as such, for the cor-
Charles E.. Russell Company, Inc. v. Rosa C. Carroll. 5 
poration did, on the l 0th day of April, 1947, enter into a con..: 
tract with Rosa C. Carroll, which contract provided, among 
other things : 
''Lessee agrees to pay as rent for said premises the sum 
of two (2) cents per gallon on all house-brand and Ethyl gaso-
line delivered to this location.'' 
"Lessor agTees that if during- the term of this lease the 
present dealer's margin on gasoline should become less, than 
it is as of this date, lessor and lessee will g·ct together and 
establish a rental return on a ratio and proportion basis in 
keeping· with the decrease." 
The contract was introduced in evidence aud marked Plain-
tiff's Exhibit No. "1". 
Mr. Russell further testified that the provision embraced in 
the lease hereinabove described was by and with the consent 
of Mr. C. H. Carroll, who was acting as ag·ent for Mrs. Rosn 
C. Carroll; and that if the dealer's margin on gas-
page 18 ~ oline remained the same as it was at the time of 
the lease or contract, which was six (6) cents per 
gallon, Charles E. Russell Company, Incorporated, would 
pay two (2) cents per gallon, but if the dealer's margin were 
to chang·e as a result of a g·asoline war or for any other rea-
son, then they were to g·et together and establish a rental re-
turn on a ratio and proportional basis in keeping with the de-
crease in the margin of profit. He testified that the reason 
this was necessarv was because no otl1er lease that he had en-
tered into provid~d for such hig·h rental of two (2) cents per 
gallon. 
(Counsel for the defendant objeeted to this evidence upon 
the grounds that the contract spoke for itself, that the ques-
tion of what was meant by 'dealer' was one for the Court to 
determine, and that, moreover, the contract was entirely silent 
as to a chang·e in prices as a result of a gasoline war, meaning 
unfair competition. Furthermore, the contract was silent as 
to a change in prices for any other reaso11, and the fact that 
Mr. Russell had entered into other leases in the past for a ~ 
much lesser rental had no bearing on the contract in ques- fl"'' ·; 
tion.) -
Mr. Russell further testified that at the time this contract 
was entered into, the dealer's margin was six (6) cents per 
g·allon; that the word 'dealer' in "dealer's margin" referred 
to the operator of the station, and at no time was it ever 
meant in this lease or any otheT lease to refer to himself. He 
6 Sup1_-eme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
testified that htl was a jobber a.nd was not a dealer. He iden-
tified Plaintiff'i;; Exhibit No. "2'', as the filling station which 
was leased from the lessor. 
( Counsel for the defendant objected to this testimony upon 
the ground that the word 'dealer' as used in the contract was 
for interpretation by the Court and not interpretation by the 
witness.) 
Mr. Russell teRtified that he had paid rent of from $300.00 
to approximately $600.00 a month over a period of 
page 19 ~ time for said station; that as a result of the un-
usual circumsta.nres which existed from August 14, 
1950, to Januar~r 24, 1951, l\f r. Ferguson, the operator of the 
station, was required to cut the dealerts margin from six (6) 
cents to three (3) cents per gallon. Mr. Russell further testi-
fied that practically all statiorn;; in the City of Portsmouth, 
Virginia, had reduced their dealer's margin, and the reduc-
t.ion by Mr. Ferguson was brought about as the result of eco-
nomic conditions. Mr. Russell testified that there were 175,-
000 gallons of gasoline delivered to the premises during the 
period from Aug11st 14, 1.950, to January 24, 1951. It was 
further testific~d to by Mr. Russell that before Mr. ]"erguson 
reduced the dealer's margin, he stayed open 24 hours a day 
in an effort to make a living, bnt found it impossible, and the 
only way he could compete with the other gasoline stations 
was to reduce his dealer's margin. 
(Counsel for the defendant. object to this testimony upon 
the ground that the payment of rent under the contract was 
irrelevant and immaterial here, and that any reduction in the 
price or in the sale of gasoline on the part of Mr. Ferguson, 
the operator of t.Le station, was not a question to be decided 
in this case; and that the number of 110urs Mr. Ferguson op-
erated the station was irrelevant and immaterial.) 
Mr. Russell further testified tl1at he had a conference with 
Mr. Carroll and requested that he comply with the terms of 
the contract and reduce the rental by one (1) cent in keeping 
with the decrease, as set out in the contract, and that Mr. Car-
roll refused to a bide by the contract; that thereafter, on Sep-
tember 8, 1950, he mailed to Mr. Carroll a letter which was 
introduced in evidence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 
"3", setting out his position and paying the rent under pro-
test. 
C11arles E. Russdl Company, Inc. v. Rosa C; Carroll. ? 
· · Mr. Shelton Ferguson, testifying on bel1alf of the plaintiff, 
was the next witness. Mr. ~-,er~>11son testified that he was the 
operator of the gasoline station, that he had to operate 24 
- hours a day, and that this was not entirely satis..: 
page 20 ~ factory .as it did not produce a satisfactory living. 
As a result of the gasoline war prevailing in the 
City of Portsmouth, he was required, on the 14th day of Au-
gust, 1950, to reduce his dealer's margin of six (6) cents per 
gallon of gasoline to three (3) cents per gallon of gasoline. 
He said that t~is condition continued until January 2~, 1951. 
·(Counsel for· the defendant objected to this testimony of 
Mr. Ferguson's on the ground that it was immaterial. 
Mr. W. L. Tonkin was the next witness to testify on behalf 
of the plaintiff. Mr. Tonkin testified that the had been a dis-
tributor for Esso gasoline for a number of years. He stated 
that the dealer's margin of six (6) cents per gallon had been 
reduced by a number of stations in the City of Portsmouth, 
and the word ''dealer's" as used in the phrase, "dealer's 
margin" referred to the operator of the station. He testified 
that it did not ref er to Charles E. Russell Company, Incor-
porate<l, who is a jobber and not a dealer. 
( Counsel for the defendant objected, to this testimony upon 
the ground that the reduction of the margin of gasoline in 
other stations was not material here, that it was what was 
done in this particular contract, and moreover, the word 
'dealer' as used in the contract was for determination by the 
Court.) 
The plaintiff rested its case. 
Counsel for the defendant moved to strike the evidence, 
which motion was ove·r-ruled. 
Mr. C. H. Carroll was the first witness to testify for the 
defendant. :Mr. Carroll testified that he is the son of Rosa 
C. Carroll, and that he acted as her agent and represented her 
in her real estate dealings, and as such, represented her· in 
the specific property in question in this case. He testi:ned 
that he realized that Mr. Ferguson was having a 
page 21 ~ hard time making a living in the operation of this 
filling station and that he l1ad spoken to Mr. 
Russell about trying to help him. He felt that the burden 
was on Mr. Russell to help Mr. Ferguson, and he told Mr. 
Russell that he did not intend to reduce the rental on the prop-
erty. Mr. Carroll also testified that he had been a dealer .at 
that same location for nineteen years. 
g Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Mr. Carroll fnrtlrnr testified that lie had a conference with 
Mr. Russell, and that Mr. Russell asked him to reduce the 
rental and he told him that he would thiuk about reducing the 
rental, and on September 4, 1~)50, he wrote Mr. Russell a let-
ter, which was introduced in evidence and marked Defendant's 
Hxhibit No. "l". 
Upon the conclusion of tho ·defendant's evidence, counsel 
for the defendant renewed its motion to strike the evidence, 
which was over-ruled, and the question was submitted to the 
jury. 
The jury brought in a verdict. for $1,570.00 in favor of the 
plaintiff. A motion to set aside the jury's verdict as being 
contrary to law and the evidence was made by counsel for the 
defendant and sustained by the Comt, and a new trial 
ordered. 
I, Floyd E. Kellam, ,Judge of the Circuit Court of the City 
of Portsmouth, Virginia, do hercb~r certify that the foregoing 
is a true and correct narrative statement of the testimonv and 
proceedings of the case· of Charles E. Russell Company, In-
corporated, v. Rosa C. Carroll, which wa~ tried in said Court 
on the 16th day of May, 1951, and includes all the testimony 
offered. 
I further certify that the Exhihits off cred in evi<lence as 
described by the foregoing record and designated as Plain-
tiff's Exhibit ''l'', "2", and "3", and Defendant's Exhibit 
"l" are all the exhibits offered in said trial; that said original 
exhibits have been initialed hy me for the purpose of identi-
fication. 
page 22 } I further oortif~· that the Raid transcript was 
presented to me for certification within sixty days 
of the final order in said cause, and that the Attorney for the 
defendant has reasonable notice in writing of the time and 
place at which the same would be tendered for certification. 
Given under my hand this 23rd day of .June, 1952. 
STANLEY J. BANGEL 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
DLYDE W. COOPER 
Atty. for Def en clan ts. 
GEO. H. GRAY 
Atty. for Def end ants. 
Filed June 2B, 19'52. 
F. E. KELLAM, Judge. 
K. A. B., JR. 
Charles E.. R11sf:i~l} Company, I:pp. r. Rosµ C. Carroll. 
page 23 ~ 
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NOTICE OF AP~~AL AND ASS1~~MENT QF ERRORS. 
~OTICE, OF Af ff4"L. 
Charles E. Russell Company, Incornorated, p}aiR-tHf, gl~f;~ 
Notice of Appeal in this case, and ap'pe~ls; and malr~s the f oJ-
lowing Assign~e~t pf Errors: · 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS . 
.1 : •: ~. .. • i I ; •. I 
1. The Cou;t erred in s~tting asid~ Jh~ verdi~~ of tp.~ jlJfi 
on the first trial and ordermg a new t:pal. - ·' 
2. The Court erred in not entering final· judg'111ent for tp,e 
plaintiff on the jury's verdict in the first trial. · ' 
3. The Court ·er:red in sustaining th.~ defendant !s ;m.otfon to 
strike the plaintiff's evidence at the dose of lhe·· p1aint1:W,~ 
case on the secm1d trial. · ' · · · ··· ,. ': .i,,,: 
· 4. The Court erred in its instruGtip.ns to the jury pn ~e 
second trial. · · ' · · 1 •• • • "1.1 
5. The Co1irt ~:r.:recl in r~fusirg to ~~t aside the jury rs v~r-
dict and in refusing to award the plaintiff a new trhd on ··w~ 
second trial. · 
6. The Cout't ~:rr~d in entering judmnent on the jury's ver-
dict in favor of the defendant and overruling the 
page 24 ~ plaintiff's motion to set aside the yeratcf) ti,~d 
awarq the plaintiff a new trial on the second trial. 
OJl4RL]µ~ E. ~U~S.~LL COMP ANY, 
INCORPORATE-D' \.· I • . ' 
By STANLEY J. BANGEL, p. q. 
qFL .. :84.ij<f~~' ~4~p,~µ ~ ~~[t~f.1 
.,'f ~fl~ld~~g . . 
Portsmouth, Va . 
. ·' . ii 
Filed June 24, Ul&2. 
K. A. B., JR. 
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ASSIGNMENT OF CROSS ERRORS. 
The Court erred in failing· to enter judgment for tl1e de-
fendant after setting aside the verdict in the first trial and 
at the conclusion thereof. 
CLYDE W. COOPER, p. d. 
:n4 Colony Theatre Bldg. 
Portsmouth, Virginia. 
ROSA C. CARROLL 
By CLYDE W. COOPER 
Counsel for Defendant. 
I certify that a copy of the above assignment of cross-error 
filed on behalf of the defendant, Rosa C. Carroll, was served 
on Stanley H. Bangel, attorney at law, Law Building, Ports-
mouth, Virginia, attorney of record for the plaintiff, on the 
7th day of July, 1952, hy posting a copy of said pleading in 
the United States Mail, post-paid, addressed to his office in 
Portsmouth, Va. 
CLYDE W. COOPER . 
. ·Filed July 7, 1952 .. 
K. A. B., JR. 
PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT NO. 1 . 
• • • • 
3. Lessee agrees to pay as rent for said premises the sum 
of two (2) cents per gallon on all House brand and Ethyl 
?:- gasoline delivered to this location. 
Lessor agrees that if during the term of this lease the pres-
ent dealer's margin on gasoline should become less than as 
of this date. Lessor and Lessee will get together and estab-
lish a rental return on a ratio and proportion basis in keeping -
with the decrease. -
Rental may be paid by cbeck or draft of Lessee, mailed or 
delivered to Lessor on or before the due. date . 
• • • • • 
Charles E. Russell Company, Inc. v. Rosa C. Carroll. 11 
Chas. E. Russell. 
page 4 ~ The Court: Call your first witness. 
1\Ir. Bangel: ·we will call Mr. Russell. 
CHAS. E. RUSSELL, 
a witness, called on behalf of the plaintiff, having been first 
duly sworn was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bangel: 
Q. State your nam_e, age and occupation, please. 
A. Charles E. Russell, 47 years old, and I am a wholesale 
oil distributor. 
Q. Mr. Russell, are you in any way connected with Chais. 
E. Russell Compay, Incorporated Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What position do you hold in that company? 
A. President. 
Q. State whether or not there was a lease entered into be-
tween you and Mrs. Rosa C. Carroll on the 10th of April, 
1947, in reference to property located at the intersection of 
Routes 337 and 58, and known as Alexander Cornerf 
A. Yes, we entered into a lease for that property. 
Q. Is this the contract? (Handing to witness) 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Bangel: I should like to offer the contract in evidence. 
The Court: It may be received and will be marked 
page 5 ~ Exhibit 1 for the plaintiff. 
Whereupon the document was · received in evi-
dence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 1. 
By Mr. Bangel : 
Q. Now as to the rental of that property, Mr. Russell what 
does this contract provide Y 
A. This contract provides for- .~ 
Mr. Cooper: Just a minute. I object to that. It speaks 
for itself, your Honor. 
The Court: I will sustain the objection. 
Mr. Bangel: I note an exception, your Honor. 
The Court: The contract speaks for itself. You may read 
it to the jury. . 
Mr. Bangel: If counsel desires I read the whole contract 
12 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Chas. E. Ritssell. 
I will, but in an effort to save time I shall read only one part 
of the contract, this little stipulation. Paragraph 3 of the 
contract provides : 
'' Lessee agrees to pay as rent on said premises the sum 
of 2 cents per gallon on all House brand and Ethyl gasoline 
delivered to this location. Lessor agrees that if during the 
term of this lease the present dealer's margin on gasoline 
should become less than as of this date, the lessor and lessee 
will get together and establish a rental return on a ratio pro-
portion basis in keeping with the decrease.'' 
Q. What was the dealer's margin at the time that contract 
was entered into? 
A. 6 cents per gallon. 
page 6 ~ :Mr. Cooper: I object to that. I want to deter-
. mine first who the dealer is. 
The Court: Is that the only reason Y 
Mr. Cooper : Yes, sir. In other words, he asks "what is 
the dealer's margin". I want to know who the dealer is. 
Mr. Bangel: That is the only language in the contract. I 
am not saying t.ha t. 
The Court: We can determine who the dealer is later on . 
. Overrule the objection for the time being. He is using the 
exact wording in the contract. Objection overruled. 
Mr. Cooper: Note an exception. 
By Mr. Bangel: 
Q. What was t11e dealer's margin at the time that contract 
was entered into, sir T 
A. Six cents a gallon. 
Q. On August 14th, 1950, what was the dealer's margin at 
that station subject to that contract! 
A. Three cents. 
~ Q. State whether or not that w·as to ,January 24, '51 T 
A. I think August 14th he reduced his price in keeping with 
-r.ompetition, and that the reduction of margin existed in that 
]ocation until January 24, '51. 
Q. Now, Mr. Russell, you speak of the "dealer": 
page 7 ~ whom do you mean? 
A. The dealer, Mr. Ferguson, who was operating 
the station. He was the dealer. 
Q. Now, during that time bow many gallons of gasoline 
were delivered to the premises upon which rent was paid Y 
,Charles E. Russell Company, Inc. v. Rosa C. Carroll. 13 
Chas. E. Russell. 
A. 157,000 gallons. 
Q. If the dealer's margin was reduced from 6 cents to 3 
cents and there were 157,000 gallons of gasoline delivererl 
to the premises at that time, how much in dollars and cents 
,vould that be a reduction? 
Mr. Gray: That is a mathematical conclusion, and I 011-
ject to it. 
The Court: I think so. ·what difference does it make? We 
are still coming back to the question a little later on. Objec.-
tion overrruled. 
Mr. Gray: Exception. 
By Mr. Bangel: 
Q. How much would that be in dollars and cents T 
A. $1570.00. 
Q. Is that the amount which you are asking the jury t,-. 
award you a verdict for? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Tell the Court and lady and gentlemen of the jury after 
the reduction of dealer's margin came into effect what con-
versation did you have with Mr. Carroll, the agent 
page 8 } of Mrs. Carroll? 
Q. After the reduction in this particular location 
I called Mr. Carroll and he came into the office and we dis-
cussed the general market condition of petroleum products in 
the Tidewater area, and I told him it became necessary, in 
order to maintain our volume at this particular location, to 
reduce our price according to competition and according to 
the terms of our contract which we originally entered into 
providing that the dealer's margin, in case of a price war 
or bad markets, that we would get together and establish 
a new rental basis. So he came to my office and we discussed 
it and in effect,-he didn't say definitely,-in other words, 
I took the position that he should reduce it to one penny a ~ 
g-allon while this condition existed; and we argued back and 
forth and he suggested one-half cent a gallon. We didn't 
come to definite terms as to the half cent, but he did say 
and he left me with the impression that half a cent would be 
all right; a couple of days later we got a letter saying he had 
decided to continue with the present arrangement of 2 cent!3. 
Q. Is this the letter? (Indicating) 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Mr. Bangel: I offer it in evidence, your Honor. 
The Court: Plaintiff's Exhibit 2. 
·whereupon the said document was received and marked 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 2. . 
page 9 ~ Mr. ·Bangel: This letter is addressed to Mr. Chas. 
R. Russell, Colonial Oil Company, Incorporated, 
2509 County Street, Portsmouth, Virginia, and reads as fol-
lows: 
"I had a conversation with you the other day, Saturday, 
September 2nd, in regard to the station leased to yon. After 
considering the matter I have decided to continue with the 
contract which you are holding.'' 
And that is signed "C. H. Carroll". 
Q. After receiving that letter what, if anything, did you 
doY 
A. We continue<l to pay him his 2 cents a gallon but we 
wrote him a letter that we paid him under protest. 
Q. Is this the letter I show you? (Indicating) 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Bangel: I offer the letter in evidence, your Honor. 
The Court: It may be· received and marked Plaintiff's Ex-
hibit 3. 
Whereupon the document was received and marked Plain-
tiff's Exhibit 3. 
Mr. Bangel: This letter is addressed to Mrs. Rosa C. Car-
roll, Care Bones and Buddy, 4211 Old Suffolk Boulevard, 
Portsmouth, Virginia, and reads as follows: 
'' Dear Mrs. Carroll : 
''We now beg· to hand you herewith our check for 
page 10 } $365.10 covering rent on your service station at 
. Alexander's Corner for the month of August, ar-
rived at on the basis of 2 cents per gallon on 24340 gallons 
sold at said station during said month, from which we are 
deducting t.lie sum of $121.70 on account of the 1h cent per 
gallon deduction authorized by your letter of April 10, }947, 
with reference to payment for the improvements at said 
station. 
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The a hove payment at the rate of 2 ce11ts per gallon is bo-
ing made under protest and with the express reservation of 
our rights under the terms of paragraph 3 of your lease to 
us dated April 10, 1947. This paragraph provides that, if, 
during the term of the lease, the dealer's margin on gasoline 
is reduced below the margin then in effect, the rent is to be 
proportionately reduced. 
It is our contention that the dealer's margin, which was 
then 6 cents per gallon, is now 3 cents or less per gallon, and 
that in accordance with the provision above referred to, the 
gallonag·e rental should be reduced to 1 cent per gallon as 
long as the present conditions in the trade prevail." 
And that is signed ''Yours very truly, Chas. E. Russell, Com-
pany, Incorporated, by Chas. E. Russell, President.'' 
Q. There is reference in this letter to one-half cent reduc-
tion authorized by your letter: . Will you explain that? 
A. The half cent a gallon referred to when we entered into 
this agreement back in April,-
Mr. Cooper: I think we can all agree that is all wiped out 
and has nothing to do with this issue. 
Mr. Bangel: It is conceded that is wiped out. 
The Court: If you all agree on that, there is no need of 
amplifying that. 
page 11 ~ The Witness: It is for improvements we had 
made on his property that he was paying us back. 
:M:r. Cooper: That is right, and has nothing to do with 
this contract. 
By Mr. Ban gel : 
Q. Has Mrs. Carroll to this time refunded you your $15701 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Bangel : Witness with you. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Cooper: 
Q. I believe you said you were a wholesale distributorY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What company do you represent Y 
A. We are distributors for the Pure Oil Company products; 
we represented our own company. 
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Q. You sell your gasoline in tank wagon lots? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is the lease of this station in your name from Mrs. 
Carrollf 
A. In the name of Chas. E. Russell Company. 
Q. And you agreed to pay her 2 cents a gallon on House 
brand and Ethyl gasoline delivered to that station Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 12} Q. And you were the only party to that contract 
save Mrs. CarrolU · 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Who did you lease it to Y 
A. Sheldon Ferguson, known as ''Shorty'' Ferguson. 
· Q. You sold Mr. Ferguson his oil and gas Y 
A. That's right. 
Q. What was your margin to Mr. Ferguson Y 
Mr. Bangel: That is purely irrelevant. 
By Mr. Cooper: 
. Q. What is your margin, as a distributor? 
The Court: I think he has the right to say that. Objection 
overruled. 
Mr. Bangel: We maintain that what a distributor's margin 
of profit is, is irrelevant to this case. This is dealing with the 
dealer's margin. 
Mr. Cooper: The distributor and dealer is the same. 
The Court: Objection overruled. 
Mr. Bangel : Exception. 
By Mr. Cooper: 
· Q. What is your margin of profit between what you paid 
for the merchandi~e and sold it to Mr. Ferguson for? . 
A. 2% cents. That is the jobbers' and distributors' margin 
~ in petroleum products. · 
page 13 } Q. The jobber, distributor, wholesaler and dealer 
are all the same, are they noU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. They are not t 
A. No; sir. 
Q. Has there been any change in the 2% margin? 
l\i!r. Bangel: I object to that question as being purely ir-
relevant. 
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The Court: He said he leased the station to Mr. Ferguson? 
Mr. Bangel: Yes, sir. 
The Court: Objection overruled. 
Mr. Bangel: Exception. It is irrelevant what the distri-
butor's margin of profit was when we are dealing with deal-
er's margin in this case. 
The Court : Answer the question. 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Cooper: 
Q. What was it Y 
A .. My margin during this period of time, or my dealer's 
marginT 
By the Court: 
Q. Between you and the Pure Oil Company, or between 
you and Mr. Ferguson f 
A. The question he asked me, is my margin, and my mar:.. 
gin would be the margin between the Pure Oil 
page 14} Company and the Russell Company; during this 
bad market the amount was reduced to 1112 cents a 
gallon. 
By Mr. Cooper: 
Q. There was a price war right in the community? 
A. A very bad market. 
Q. You said that he reduced his margin from 6 to 3 cents 
a gallon : who did that Y 
A. Who reduced it Y 
Q. Yes, sirf 
A. Mr. Ferguson. The dealer reduced his margin to meet 
general competition in the community. 
Q. And it was upon that reduction that you say you went 
to Mr. Carroll abouU 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Who a~ked him to take a reduction in the 2 cents a gallon ·~ 
I1e was getting T 
A. I asked him to comply with our contract, Mr. Cooper. 
Q. That brings us to the question as to whether you are 
the dealer at that station, or Mr. Ferguson is? 
A. There is no question in anyone's mind in the petroleum 
industry as to who the dealer was, and the dealer-
Mr. Cooper: I object to that. 
The Court: Sustained. 
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By Mr. Cooper: 
Q. You say that you went to :!\fr. Carroll aft er 
page 15 ~ Mr. Ferguson had reduced his margin due to mar-
ket conditions 1 
Mr. Bangel: I think Mr. Cooper has asked the witness a 
question and then interrupted him. I think the record should 
be read back so he will know what he said. 
Mr. Cooper: He answered. 
Mr. Bangel: He was interrupted. I think the witness 
should be permitted to answer the question fully. 
Mr. Cooper: I will withdraw the question. 
The Court: All right. Proceed with your next question. 
By Mr. Cooper: 
Q. You said you went to Mr. Carroll after he reduced his 
margin? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, wl10 was "he" who reduced his margin? 
A. The dealer, Mr. Ferguson, to meet general competition. 
I called Mr. Carroll and he came into the office and we dis-
cussed his complying with the agreement in his contract which 
called for a reduction in the rental provided there was a re-
duction in the general dealer's margin of petroleum products 
in this communitv. 
Q. "Mr. Russell, I understood you to say this de-
page 16 ~ crease made by Mr. Ferguson from 6 to 3 cents a 
gallon took place in August and ran to some time 
in January, is that right? 
A. On the 14th day of August and continued to the 24th 
day of January, if I'm correct. 
Q. During that period of time was your margin reduced 
a.ny,-speaking of your margin Y 
Mr. Bangel: I object to that, your Honor, the question is 
~ misleading. 
The Court: He may ask it in that form over your objec-
tion. 
Mr. Bangel: We save the point. 
A. My margin was reduced, Mr. Cooper, by virtue of the 
fact we got into a very bad market; it was a case where we 
had to subsidize the dealer and in turn the Pure Oil Company 
had to subsidize me some time during this period of time; 
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we had to subsidize the dealer to a certain extent. It was a 
case where there was no way I could meet all this competition 
because the reduction was below what I was paying for gaso-
line, and as a result the Pure Oil Company helped subsidize 
me; my margin was reduced 2% to 1 % cents; as a result 
the dealer then in turn,-Mr. Ferguson in this case,-had to 
earry part of the load himself and we considered it was only 
fair we go back to Mr. Carroll and ask him to come through 
with the original agreement of our lease. . 
Q. Did you ask him to come through on the re-
page 17 } duction for you or for Ferguson? 
A. For Ferguson. 
Q. You were not interested in getting anything back at all Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And yet I believe you stated that the Pure Oil Company 
as well as yourself,-you were the dealer f 
A. No. I am t.he wholesale distributor, wholesale jobber 
and distributor. I am definitely not a dealer. 
Q. "\Vhat is the difference between the two? 
A. There is a difference between your major suppliers,-
that is the Pure, Standard, Texas, Gulf, Amoco,-who are the 
producers and refiners; they are in that category. Then we 
have this category, jobbers and distributors. I come in that 
category. And then on the service station level are the boys 
who operate service stations; they are the dealers. There is 
nowhere in the line of the petrolum industry any one that 
is known as a dealer except on the service station level, who 
are the boys who operate the service stations themselves. 
Q. Have you ever consulted Webster's Dictionary to see 
what the definition of the word "dealer" is? 
The Court : What is the question Y 
Mr. Cooper: He s_ays he is a jobber and distri-
page 18 ~ butor. I asked him if he had ever consulted Web-
ster's Dictionary to see what the word ''dealer" 
means. 
Mr. Bangel: I object to the question. 
The Court: That is not material. It is not for him to say 
who the dealer or jobber is. I am just turning you loose,-
go ahead. 
Mr. Gray: It is not for him to say who he. is. He should 
describe his condition. If he says he is a dealer we are en-
titled to ask bim how he arrives at that opinion. 
The Court: It is for the Court to determine who the dealer 
is. 
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Mr. Gray : Yes, sir. 
The Court : I see no reason for going too much in detail on 
this. If you want to be turned loose on this, both sides,-I 
think you will break out anyway,-go ahead. 
Mr. Bangel: vVe respectfully maintain we want this case 
to be tried like any other case. 
The Court: I don't think there is any difference of opinion 
on that. 
Mr. Bangel: The rules of evidence should apply. ,ve 
don't want to take unfair advantage of anybody. 
The Court: We are all agreed on that. 
Mr. Bangel: ·when Mr. Cooper asks this witness 
page 19 ~ a question which is not objected to by me the wit-
ness certainly should be permitted to answer. 
The Court : I think so. 
Mr. Bangel: Mr. Cooper has asked him who is the dealer. 
He has told him, and when he gets his answer, I cannot object 
to an expert witness telling him who the dealer is. 
The Court: If you want to go into that, go ahead. I turn 
you loose, go ahead. 
Mr. Cooper: Nothing further. 
The Court : Anything further? 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Q. What does this represent, Mr. Russell? (Exhibiting pic-
ture to the witness.) 
A. That is the service station we have under lease. 
Q. The one in issue in this case? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Bangel: vVe offer it in evidence, your Honor. 
The Court: Received as your Exhibit 4. 
vVhereupon the picture was received in evidence and 
marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 4. 
By Mr. Bangel: 
Q. State whether or not this g·asoline station has an inside 
grease rack Y 
page 20} Mr. Cooper: What relevancy does that have? 
The Court: Doesn't the picture speak for itself 1 
If anything is not shown on the picture you may ask. 
Mr. Bangel: It is not clearly shown. 
The Witness: It doesn't have an inside grease rack. 
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By l\Ir. Bangel : 
Q. How long have you been in the petroleum business, Mr. 
Russell? 
A. 24 or 25 years,-25 in September. _ 
Q. Mr. Cooper asked you who the word "dealer" referred 
to : in all your dealings in the petroleum business who has 
the word ''dealer'' referred to in any contract t 
Mr. Cooper: I object to that, because he is going over 25 
years. We are concerned with this lease only in this par-
ticular case. 
Mr. Bangel: And we have in this lease the word "dealer". 
The Court: It is not for him to say whether he is a dealer 
or what he is. He has already said that,-he is getting ready 
now to define what a ''dealer'' is. 
Mr. Bangel: We respectfully submit that counsel for the 
defendant in his examination of the witness has asked the 
question what is a dealer. The witness has answered it. 
Now, I ask him further questions on the information to the 
contrary which he has brought out himself and 
page 21 } made the subject of this trial. 
Mr. Cooper: I didn't ask him to define what was 
a dealer. He was stating who it was and I was questioning 
him on it. 
Mr. Bangel: I think the record will show you asked the 
question. 
Mr. Cooper: Even so, I withdrew the question before it was 
answered. 
Mr. Bangel: I respectfully submit he withdrew it one time 
and asked the same question again, and I didn't object to it. 
I think I am entitled to ask this question 011 the information 
he has opened up. 
The Court: Didn't he ask whether he was a dealer, or 
not? 
Mr. Bangel: He asked him how did he distinguish between 
himself and Mr. Ferguson. ·"'""9 
The Court: Go ahead. 
By Mr. Bangel: . 
Q. In your 24 or 25 years experience who is the dealer re-
ferred to in any contract, or in any conversation among 
petroleum men Y 
Mr. Cooper: That is objected to. 
The Court: Objection sustained. That is construing the 
contract. The facts are there. 
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By Mr. Bangel: 
Q. In this contract, :Mr. Russell, the word dealer 
page 22 ~ refers to who? 
Mr. Cooper: Objected to. 
The Court: Overrule the objection. Let him answer. 
A. In the contract the dealer referred to is )fr. Ferguson, 
known as Shorty Ferguson. He is the dealer. In any service 
station the man who operates the service station is the dealer. 
Mr. Cooper: We object to that. 
The Court: Objection overruled. 
Mr. Cooper: Exception. 
Mr. Bangel : That is all. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
_By Mr. Cooper: 
Q. In the drawing of this lease-agreement between you and 
Mrs. Carroll, did you prepare it 1 Did you put this provision 
in here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This is your language? 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Bangel: 
Q. Before putting that in the lease, did Mr. Carroll approve 
that language¥ 
A. Yes, very definitely approved it. That was 
page 23 ~ the bone of contention in the negotiations. It was 
a case where 2 cents was unheard of as a rental 
return in a service station. 
Mr. Cooper: I object to that. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
By Mr. Ban.gel: 
Q. Go ahead. Don't refer to it as "never Jleen heard of". 
Mr. Gray: I do not think any discussion that took place 
prior to the execution of this lease has any place in this 
case. It is merged in this. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
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Mr. Bangel: We save the point, sir, on the ground that 
the information brought out by the defendant is the basis of 
this suit, and we think it is proper. 
The Court : You are asking the witness what transpired 
prior to the time the contract was written. It is now merged 
in the contract. 
Mr. Bangel: I asked the ·witness did Mr. Carroll approve 
the language in there, and he said yes. 
The Court: It has been merged in the contract, and not 
relevant. That is what I sustained it for. 
Mr. Bangel: Note an exception. We rest. 
Mr. Cooper : We should like to be heard on a motion. 
( Court and counsel retire to chambers of the Court.) 
page 24 ~ The Court: State your motion. 
Mr. Gray: May it please the Court: The evi-
dence in this case ·so far is very brief and the issue involved 
is very narrow. The sole issue as I see it, is, in this contract 
where it is stated "lessor agrees that if, during the term of 
this lease the present dealer's margin on gasoline should be-
come less than as of this date, lessor and lessee will get to-
gether and establish a rental return on a ratio and proportion 
basis in keeping with the decrease.'' The sole issue is, who 
is the dealer. 
(Argument and discussion not reported.) 
The Court : Motion denied. 
Mr. Gray: Exception. 
The defendant excepts to the :Court's ruling in denying the 
motion to strike the evidence for the reason that the construc-
tion of the written contract here in evidence is within the sole 
province of the Court, and should be construed by the Court. 
A proper construction of the lease requires that the Court 
declare that the word "dealer" as used in the lease refers to ~ 
Chas. E. Russell, Incorporated. 
The cases relied on in support of defendant's motion are: 
Ames v. Anierican National B{J/rl,k, 163 Va., page 38. 
Lynnliaven Beach Co. v. Moo·re, 156 Va., 683-90-
page 25 ~ 94. 
· Saunders v. Ocean Park Corporation, 140 Va .. 
759-762. 
24 Suprcqie Co~d. of A.ppe,1~ of "Virginia 
(]. H. Carr~ll. 
Thes~ cases clearly show that the ,Cqurt is the on~ to ~e-
termine the mea11ing of the word "dealer" as us~d i~ t1,is 
contract and it is not a question· of fact for the jury. 
T.lle Court: Very well. We will take our noon recess at 
this· thµe. ~e back at 2. · · · · · 
Tlwr~upon a re~ess was taken by the Court to reponve~e at 
2 o'clock, P. M., Thursqay,' January 24th, A. D~ 195~. 
THURSP·AY, JANUARY 24, 1952. 
Tw9 o '~lock, f. M. 
Co~rf re~o~ven~d purs~ant to noon recess. 
Counsel present as before. 
'fl:ie Court: Ca~~ y,~~r first ~vitness rqr tlie defense. 
C. H. CARROLL, 
swcn-n ~~ t1 w+fne~s oµ' heli~lf pf 't1\e d~f~~qant, was e;arni~1yd 
and testified as follows: 
• ,t l ". ~ : 't . : . • : ~ ' q • 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
I ' ' 1 ' ' ~ ' \ • ' \ ,· , ~ ) ' -. 
By Mr. Gray: 
Q. Will you state your name, please 1 
A. C. H. Carroll. 
Q. The defendant in this case, Rosa C. Carroll, is your 
mother, is that correcU 
A. That's right. 
A
9: Yy. QH ft!~ ~er~ tpq~y f~~res~11ti~g her? 
. • . ~~' ~II'. · q._ c~~ y9µ t~ll ~!;1 ~hi s4~ ~~ not Imn~ ~ll p~rson ~1f P r~vre-
~~~t!ng ~~_r~~lf 1 . 
A. She IS- confined to bed. 
~. Q. ¥~w, t~~, 1N~ipise~ )Vhi~b ar~ de~pri~e4 jn a l~P..I:?~ c1~tec1 
April 10, 1947, between Mrs. ~q~~ p. p~:rroi1 ~n4 qpaf · E: 
Rµ§l§l~ll ·Po~1P~P-Y, Ir
1
~., ~r~ P'Yn.~q R? 'o/hp:p1 f · · · 
A. Rosa C. Carro 1. 
Q. Ar~ yqµ faliliFfl.r 1vith y.pur ~qth~r '~ ~tgri~tur~ Y 
A. ¥e~, '~ir. . . · . · 
Q. Is that her signature on that leaseT 
4. Itis. 
Q. Since the time this lease has been executed who hijs been 
transacting business with reference to this lease fo':r y6u'r 
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motl1er f Has she been doing it, or have you been doing it for 
her? 
A. I have looked after the business for a number of years. 
Q. l\Ir. Carroll, can you tell us whether or not 
page 27 ~ you, yourself have had any experience with :filling 
stations and with oil dealers, gasoline dealers Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What does that experience consist of¥ 
A. Well, I know the rules of the oil companies about-
Q. "'\¥hat I want to know is, what has been your experience? 
Have you ever operated a filling station? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was opera tin~ these premises here before they 
were leased to Chas. E. Russell Company, Inc. Y 
A. They were run by me. Carroll & Whittaker is the way 
we had it. · 
Q. Since the time this lease was executed have you, as rep-
resentative of your mother, bad any conversation with any 
one from Chas. E. Russell Company, Inc., with reference to 
this lease? That is to say, have you had any conversation 
with Mr. Russell after this lease was executed with reference 
to any terms in iU 
A. Let's see,-this lease ran about 3·14 years,-! mean by 
that it ran about 31h years before anything came up about it. 
Q. When something came up about it, what was that some-
thing! 
A. This gas war. They had a gas war, the serv-
page 28 ~ ice station operators had a gas war among them-
selves. Do you want me to tell you about that? 
Q. I want you to tell us what this gas war was. 
Mr. Bangel: Certainly the witness should not be turned 
loose. Let counsel ask the questions. 
The Court: Yes, that would perhaps shorten it. 
A. It is a very few words. I will say-
The Court: He may go for a short distance. I will not 
turn him loose. Go ahead. 
A. The gas station operators had a gas war, and the major 
oil companies,-and which is Chas. E. Russell Co., Inc., didn't 
help the gas men that operates the place. He doesn't cut his 
price at all, he's not in it. 
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M:r. Bangel: I object to that. 
The Court: You had better ask the questions. 
By Mr. Gray: 
Q. This gas war you are talking· about, was that a price 
war among the filling station operators, or was it among the 
<)ealers in gasoline like Russell Company and other dealers ! 
Mr. Bangel: If he knows. 
The Court: If he knows. He couldn't answer if he doesn't 
know. 
A. The dealers had nothing to do with it. It was the peo-
ple running the gas stations, these operators. 
page 29 ~ By Mr. Gray: 
Q. Are there any other dealers who operate like 
Mr. Russell here in this area? 
A. Yes, Shell, American, Standard, Texaco, and others. 
Mr. Bangel: I object to that question first of all, becam;e 
the question says "any other dealers like Mr. Russell". This 
witness is a layman; how can he tell this jury something that 
took place when we don't know what his occupation is? 
Mr. Gray : I think I qualified him. 
The Court: He said he had operated a filling station. 
Mr. Bnngel: Up until the time this station was taken over 
by Mr. Russell. The period of time we are speaking of is the 
time Mr. Russell was in there. This man might have been 
out of the country. To permit him to come here and tell us 
what he heard from other people is not proper. 
The Court: What he knows from his own experience. Ob-
jection overruled. . 
Mr. Bangel: Save the point. 
~ By Mr. Gray: 
Q. Was there any price war between these dealers, people 
who operated like Mr. Russell did,-any price war among 
· those people? 
page 30 ~ A. No. They didn't have to cut their price, they 
didn't come in. 
Mr.·Bangel: 1\Iy objection goes to this line of examination, 
vour Honor. · 
.. The Court: He can only testify to what he knows. 
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.A. I want to tell is straight. 
The Court: Proceed with the next question. 
By Mr. Gray: 
Q. Let's get to the next point here. Did you have any con-
versation with Mr. Russell with regard to reducing the rental 
on this property? 
.A. He said something to me about it at one time. 
Q. What did he tell you? 
.A. Well, he wanted to reduce the rent. He said he could 
sell a lot of gas out there and wanted to reduce the rental 
from 2 cents to 1 cent a gallon. And I told him, I said 
'' Charley, I wouldn't consider that. I would rather not have 
any gasoline station out there if I couldn't get 2 cents on the 
gallon.'' And I told him if he wanted to he could give up the 
. contract, but Mr. Russell, every time I talked to him has re-
fused to give it up, which he says is the best paying station 
he has got, which I have made money on it, too. 
Mr. Bangel: I object to that. 
The Court: Tell any conversation among your-
page 31 ~ selves. If you are testifying to what he told you, 
you can tell it. 
By Mr. Gray: 
Q. After this conversation with Mr. Russell, did you write 
l\fr. Russell a letter? (Handing letter to witness) Is that 
a. copy of the letter you sent Mr. Russell Y 
A. That's right. 
Q. · Would you mind reading the contents of that letter to 
the jury? 
A. You read it. 
Q. It is short. Just read it out loud so that the Court and 
jury can hear it. 
A. (Reading) 
'' Mr. Chas. E. Russell, 
Colonial Oil Company, Incorporated, 
2309 County Street, 
Portsmouth, Virginia. 
"I had a conversation with vou the other day, on Saturday, 
September 2, in regards to the statio!l which is leased to you. 
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C. Il. Carroll. 
After considering the matter I have decided to continue with 
the contract which you are holding. 
Yours very truly, 
"0. H. Can-oll." 
By Mr~ Gray: 
Q. After you mailed that letter did Chas. E. 
page 32 ~ Russell Co., Inc., continue to pay you 2 cents on 
every gallon delivered to the premises? 
A. Yes, he wrote a letter Raving he was paying it under 
protest. I couldn't appreciate how that could happen under 
this lease. 
Mr. Gray: Answer Mr. Bangel. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bangel: 
Q. You spoke of the letter right here that you received,-
A. From Charley? 
Q. Yes; read that to us. 
The Court: Read it. 
A. (Reading) 
'' Mrs. Rosa C. Carroll, 
Care Bones and Buddy, 
4211 Old Suffolk Boulevard, 
Portsmouth, Virginia. 
Dear Mrs. Carroll : 
~· "We now beg to hand you herewith our clrnck for $365.10 
covering rent on your service station at Alexander's Corner 
for the month of August, arrived at on the basis of 2 cents 
per gallon on 24,340 gallons sold at said station during said 
month, from which we are deducting the sum of $121. 70 on 
account of the % cent per gallon deduction authorized by your 
letter of April 10, 1947, with reference to payment for, the im-
provements at said station. 
"The above payment at the rate of 2 cents per gallon is be-
ing made under protest and with the express reservation of 
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0. H. Carroll. 
our rights under the terms of paragraph 3 of your lease to 
us dated April 10, 1947. This paragraph provides 
page 33 ~ that if, during the terms of the lease, the dealer's 
margin on gasoline is reduced below the margin 
then in effect, the rent is to be proportionately reduced. 
"It is our contention that the dealer's margin which was 
then 6 cents per gallon is now 3 cents or less per gallon, and 
that in accordance with the provision above referred to, the 
gallonage rental should be reduced to 1 cent per gallon as long 
as the present conditions in the trade prevail. 
''Yours very truly, 
'' Chas. E. Russell Co., Ino." 
By Chas. E. Russell, President.'' 
Mr. Bangel : No further questions. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gray: 
Q. Who kept the record of the number of gallons of gas-
oline delivered to these premises Y 
A. Charles Russell. 
Mr. Bangel: Nothing on cross-examination on that. 
The Court: He may ask him. Go ahead. 
By Mr. Gray: 
Q. Will you state whether or not you accepted these records 
as kept by Chas. E. Russell Company, Incorporated? 
A. Yes, sir, never questioned them. 
. Mr. Gray: That is all. 
By Mr. Bangel: ~ 
Q. As I understand it, there is no denial on your 
page 34 ~ part that 157,000 gallons of gasoline went through 
there and at 1 cent per gallon amounts to $1,570.00T 
Mr. Gray: That is mathematical. 
By Mr. Bangel: 
Q. Is there any denial on that Y 
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0. II. Carroll. 
The Court: I think you agreed on that. There is no ques-
t.ion about the number of gallons, is there, Mr. Witness? 
The Witness: That is the number of gallons that went 
through there. 
Mr. Gray: That is our case, your Honor. 
Mr. Bang·el: We rest. 
The Court: All the evidence. 
Which was all the evidence offered or received in the trial 
of the above entitled case. 
Mr. Gray: At tlie close of all the evidence the defendant 
wishes to renew the motion made to strike at the close of the 
plaintiff's evidence, and now moves the Court to strike all 
the evidence for the same reasons stated in the previous mo-
tion. 
The Court: The Court will sustain the motion. 
Mr. Bangel: To which action of the Court the plaintiff 
excepts. 
page 35 } The Court: Members of the jury, the Court has 
sustained the motion of the defendant to strike the 
plaintiff's evidence, and I will ask you to retire to your jury 
room and consider your verdict. 
(Jury retire from court room to consider their verdict and 
return with the fallowing verdict: 
"We, the jury, find for the defendant." 
(Signed) 
''H. A. HUNT, 
Foreman.'' 
The Court: That is all. I want to thank you for your serv-
ice. 
June 23, 1952. 
F. E. KELLAM 
Judge of the Circuit Court of the 
City of Portsmouth, Virginia. 
A. Copy-Teste: 
H. G. TURNER, C. C. 
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